Tutoring Program:

How Do I Start My Business?

Are you looking for part-time or full-time work? Would you love
to be self-employed, be your own boss? Then our program will
work for you.

Starting your business couldn't be easier. Once you register with
the preliminary course, The World and Its Physical Geography,
everything you need is online such as, the Introductory Course,
The World and Its Physical Geography, Tutors’ Manual, training
material, Tutors’ promotional material (brochure, business cards,
advertising poster, stickers for your clients to put on calendars),
online listing of ‘Your Business’ on The Globe in a Nutshell®
website, and everything you need to know about the Referral
Program.

But I Don't Know Anything About Geography!
You don't need to be an expert in Geography. You do need to
understand how our program works. The content will be your
guide. Your job as a Tutor will be to Guide Your Students
through our Introductory Course. The Teaching Method is
very strictly laid out and has been tested for its ability to help
students learn quickly and efficiently. Your job will be to keep
on track and facilitate their learning. If you can read, write and
color, you can do this program! You are not expected to be an
expert. If they ask you a question you don’t know the answer,
acknowledge the question and research it together. Geography
is a subject that is always changing and growing. You are there
to help them learn the way our program works.

The Referral Program will be the fuel to help your business grow
quickly. By teaching your students about the Referral Program,
they will bring people to you. Your business could mature
exponentially in a very short time!
We will show you how you can receive $400 CDN with your first
client and all you paid is $79 CDN to obtain all the above. Would
you love to own your own business, pay off debts quicker, save
for a vacation, have money to invest, work from home, or all of
these?
Join The Globe in a Nutshell® program TODAY by registering
online with our preliminary course, The World and Its Physical
Geography! And, become a Tutor ...

Is This Job Right For Me?
Yes! Our Tutoring Program is new! We are looking for the right
people, people who want to empower others.

We help explorers
discover the world!

Are you a stay-at-home Mom, college or university student,
homeschooler, retired senior, small business owner, travel
agent, someone unable to find satisfying work, someone who is
physically handicapped, someone already passionate about
Geography, someone who is tired of their current job, someone
who is tired of being in traffic ...?

The Globe in a Nutshell® takes keen adventurers on a
voyage of discovery into the fascinating world of global
geography. From the comfort of home, through online
courses, practical assignments, and self-motivated
learning, you will be inspired to expand on your
knowledge of the world and all it has to offer.

How you run your tutoring business is up to you. Tutoring is
flexible. You set your hours, you choose your clients, you set
your fees, you choose where you work (your home, student's
home, online through web based communication).
For more information about our Tutoring Program visit our
website at www.theglobeinanutshell.com and click on 'Tutoring
Program'.

Experience, Expand, Explore!

Courses:

Course Materials:

To Register:

Your curriculum is organized into nine segments. The first, The
World and Its Physical Geography, will teach explorers all about
tectonic plates, continents, oceans, mountain ranges, rivers, seas,
deserts, major lakes and much more, and is the prerequisite to
the next eight Regional Interest Courses.

Each course participant will access their Member's Page through
The Globe in a Nutshell® website to download their Travel Diary
with course outline, assignments, blank outline maps, graphic
maps, travel logs and other materials of interest. In addition,
members are required to own a globe, atlas, and colored pencils.

Our preliminary course, The World and Its Physical Geography, is

Preliminary Course:

With The Globe in a Nutshell®, you will discover our home, planet
Earth, from crust to core, to the great depths of the oceans floor,
from rushing rivers, majestic mountains, to landform regions and
drainage basins which have influenced many civilizations. You will
be amazed by the world at your fingertips.

*

The World and Its Physical Geography

*

For New Adventurers: Please note that The World
and Its Physical Geography is a preliminary course
with this program and must be successfully
completed prior to pursuing any of the following
eight Regional Interest Courses.

Canada – The Great White North!



United States – The Land of Opportunity!



Central America – Vibrant, Colorful, Exotic!



South America – Jungles, Rainforest, Mysteries!



Europe – The Old Country!



Africa – Classroom Safari!



Asia – and the Ancient Orient!



Australia & Oceania – from Shipwreck Coast to the Arid
Outback!

Experience, Expand, Explore!

Code for a
*

If a Member's Referral Code has been provided the course fee is

The Globe in a Nutshell® has provided easy online registration.
Valid payments with Visa, MasterCard, and American Express
are accepted through PayPal. Share this with others.

Regional Interest Courses:


Please look below for a Member's Referral

To Register, visit our website at www.theglobeinanutshell.com
and click on 'Registration'.
The Globe in a Nutshell® is fun, ideal for families and relevant to
your life and times. Here is why ...

Referral Code*:

Why Geography?

Referral Program

The world around us is shrinking. The need to understand what is
happening across the globe is becoming more important.
Through advances in telecommunications and transportation we
are quickly becoming a 'Global Village' with a 'Global Economy'.
But, how much do most of us really know about the world we call
Planet Earth? It is no longer enough to just have a general
understanding of our own little part of the planet. We need to
learn more about people and places, both near and far.

We have an award system in place to honor those who have
given us the greatest of compliments … REFERRALS….WE LOVE
REFERRALS. For more information about our 'Reach Out Referral
Program' visit our website at www.theglobeinanutshell.com and
click on 'Referral Program'.

Our series of courses help our Members to do just that. After taking
our introductory course, The World and Its Physical Geography,
you will be well on your way to putting world events into context.
You will know where places are in relation to where you are. You
will know a bit about each physical region and understand how it
fits into the whole. Then, with our eight Regional Interest Courses
you will be able to delve deeper into these areas and learn about
how they are special.

World
Geography
Online Courses
for Ages 8 to 108

